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gS HOUSEHOLD
TALKS
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jar*1 Henrietta D. Grauel
When Time Is Money

T e time .. \u25a0! strength of auy house
Vc je:- " really her working rapital,
often it is lier only asset. Therefore it
does not snow an indoleut S[ i it of a

la v disposition to get through daily
duties with little fatigue as possible.

\ truly usekeeper is one who

kt.'ps herself well in haud during the
most trying tines. To do tins she must
form the habit of resting a few inin
utos eaeh day.

Very often me \u25a0 change t' work
Tests ere b I to relax the teased
H'.um !es of the tired l>ar» aud limb-,
close the eye> and "let things go" for

minutes, is better than resting
w aile working.

To over wcr.v aad ver straiu until
s \u25a0 earv :: u! worn that a complete

\u25a0 -.-at .on e:' «.irk be ,n! e.» necessary
i- ) i ? .acagemeat. \ little v acation
every day, though it be only tea min-
ir.es long, enables oue to accuiuplisa
i ore an i better work ui the long run
ai d keeps sauttariutns and rest eares
at bay. *

"IVau run too as' wi' dat load of limes,
J "vui an i \u25a0 fas', yu'H in ui» times,"
is- an old tashioued bit of advise the

1> ,rr\ . ho. <es.eeper would do well to
remember when tempted to use hei re-
f-»rve strength

A pretty little story was published
in a monthly last season to the effect
l -at a widower ui:?rr i aud brought
IIS MI bride io hia old home. Next

\u25a0 ior i i him lived a busy family. The
wife an.! mother, like many women, was
o.ertaxt 1 and weary. As she watched
the second wife uext do >r enjoying the
i vv home and all the considerate kutd-
i <ses l-.er husband ? ould heap upon her
- e grew rebellion-

"l wish 1 w a> your second wife." she
sa 1 t- her husband. The remark

ishocked hiui, and a few days later lie

insisted on taking her awa> for a \a

cation. 0«i their return the ehildteu
iu the family behaved quite as though
she was a new mother aud her husband
treated her with more thou'ghtfulness
than ever before. Aud the lady herself
so the storv ran, suddealv realized that
she did not want to give place to a
successor »nv sooner than she must, so
she did her part and iustead of being
always "too tired' for anything really
blossomed into quite a bride-like repose-
ful woman.

Convenience is now written about,
planned for by architects, builders and
manufacturers, -o that vve are made to
reali >t is the key to home comfort.
It is what -ives mother's aad
time and strength. Model homes are

full of new conveniences that delight
\u25a0 all women. It \u25a0- too bad vve may not
all have them, but. though the model
home is beyond the res. h of many, all
can remodel the home they occupy with
.i" eye to this necessary convenience

Here i< a partial suggestion of helps
that nu'v be ha l in any house aud will
be saving helps: Begin in the attic by
having plenty of boxes, trunks and pa
per aud twiue. A box of nails and u
hammer will insure plenty of hangers
without trips downsta-rs. A shel: to
hold moth balls, whisk broom and the
other things you need every time you
put anything away or take anything
out

On the second floor have oue closet
to lu ld your uisiairs cleaning outtit of
broom, dusters, furniture polish, dust
p;u> and so on. In the mere matte, of
brooms and cleaning utensils a woman
shows whether she is keeping house on
conveineat :de isant lines or pursuiug
a penny wise, pound foolish policy, but
more cf th s to morrow.
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\ Satisfactory--Refreshing== Healthful *

| DOEHNE BEER I
| Its <tfii<-ious snappy flavor commends it to lovers |
C oi good beer. <

> Brewery thoroughly equipped. |
i unexcelled for Purity and Excellence.

DOEHNE I
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9 ABRAHAM LINpOLN SAID: "NO LIBRARY IS COMPLETE lit<!5 pi WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE AND r\ ?

Jskfl fu»-5 E .s«f:.'^lE t^RDLY A Quotation USED IN LITERATURE
? AT FROM ONE OF THESg WORKS " ?
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m The above Certl3?ats ®

5 Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible 5
? If at tie office of tKw lmw<r, together with the .t.ted .mount (W ?
? covee, the EXPENSE item, of thu great \u2666
Z C V*T J' 1 Olt checking, express from factory, etc.. etc #

? MAGNIFICENT in announcements from day to day) i \u2666
? 111 IKTDATCfI j"*!": 11 r* lX,: 'e '' rl? leatner. with overlapping covers 9
? ILLUOInf1 . ItU ana titls camped in g !d. with numerous full-page plates Z
? ~ Kdltloa ,n color rr..m the world famous Ti-sot collection together \u2666
i**>"I»»«? hundred superb picture? graphicallv illustrating#
? BIBLE ? nd ?V ,R S P la,m th: ver ' e »n the light of modern Biblical Z
x . . . knowledge and research. The text conforms to the \u2666X authorized edition, is >eif-pr :iouncing. with copious #
X marginal references, maos and helt>~: printed on thin |» _

. - . X
? beautiful, |f]?*« lxpensf \u2666X ? viable type. One Free Certificate and the 4 Item. ?

? The $3 " Also an Edition for Catholics |
2 ItLI'STRATEII . - -style of b-.nd:ng. Through an yclustve arrangement we X
X BIBLE h :h is in 5,!1t cloth; hare beer most torrunate in securing the #con:., i» allof the i!!t»- Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed *

X trat!-rs and I 7 " by Cardinal Gibbon. and Archbishop#
5 rij- One free 1 fll*»K?tr <oow Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the *
Z rerun, ale nail various Arch'r'.shops of the co n-ry. The#
J altmrati-r.s consists of the
X . , _ ,

...... graving* approved by the Church, with-#
Xc' tiw T-«sot and text pictures. It will be diKnbated in the same bindings as the Pro- \u26662 ****"\u25a0'\u25a0 and " the same Amount Expense items, with the necessary Free Certificate. #x MAIL OBUKKS? AO) book by p*reel poet. Include EXTRA 7 cent, within tX 15) miles jo cents no to 3)0 ml!e.; for greater distance. a.k your posimutw Xamount to include for 3 pounds. % A
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THE AFTER HOUSE
A Story of Love. Mystery and a Private Yadrt

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART |
-- i

Cipynrkt\u25a0 1913, ky tht AfcClmre PuHiamtnj. Int.
Capfrtgki, 19i4. h M*fy 'Rjtcrtj 'Rimtksn.

Continued
"How did . I ?"

"1 felt a lx>ard rise under my knee
as i? ttie other er.it luul been trod ou
Shortly after a woman stream***!, auil
I burst oiH'ii the door."

"flow loug sifter you felt the hoard
! I rise?"

"Perhajis a tuinute. possibly two."
"t!o on."

' "Just after ttie ship's bell stru -k six

o'clock. The main cabin was dark.

There was a light in the chart rootu.

from the binnacle light I felt my way
to Mr. Null's rootu. I heard hiui breath-
ing. His door was open. 1 struck a
mutch ami looked at liitn. He had

j stopped breathing."
"What was the state of his bunk?"
"Disordered?horrible. He was ai

most hacked to pieces."

"Go oil."
"I ran l>ack aud sot my revolver. 1

thought there had beeu a mutiny"?

"Confine yourself to what you saw
aud did. The court is not interested
in what you thought."

"1 am only trying to exj-'ain what 1
did. I ran back to the storeroom and
pot tnv revolver and ran back through
the chart room to the after companion,
which had a hood. 1 thought that if
any one was lying in ambush the hood
would protect me until t cquld get to
the deck. 1 told the helmsman what
had happened, and ran forward. Mr.
Singleton was on the forecastle head.
We went below together and found the
captain lying at the foot of the for
ward companion, also dead."

"At this time had you called the
owner of the ship';"

"No. 1 called him then But I could
not rouse him."

| "Explain what you mean by that."
"He had been drinking."

There followed a furious wrangle
over this point, but the prosecuting
attorney succeeded in having question

. aud answer stand.
"What did you do next?"
"the mate had called the crew. I

wakeued Mrs. Turner. Miss I.ee and

j Mrs. Johns and then went to the chart
room to .all the women there. The
door w:is opri) an inch or so. I iv-

| <vivt'd no answer to my knock and
i pul'od ir i n Karen Hansen, the

uia d. was dead on the tl<\u25a0 i'. and tli
stewardess w - in Iter hunk in a state

| of collapse.'
"Stale where you found the ax with

\u25a0 whicu the crimes were committed."
"It nt' found in the stewardess"

bunk."
"Where is tile ax now?"
"It was stolen 'from the captain's

cabin, where it WHS locked for safe
\ keeping, and presumno.i thrown over-
j board. At leas', we did not tlnd it.''

"1 see you are consulting .i book to

refresh your memory. Wh. t ?< rliN
4ook?"

"The ship's log
"

"How does it happen to in; :n jour
possession?"

"The crew appointed tile captain. As
such 1 kept the log book. It contains
* full account of the discovery .of ft*
bodies. witnessed by all the men"

"Is it in your writing?"

"Yes. it is in inv writiti-r.'
"You read v to the men and tLe.v

?taxied it?"
"No: they read it themselves be-

fore they signed it."
After a wruugle as to ray having au-

thority to make a record in the log
book, the prosecuting attorney succeed-
ed iu having the book admitted as evi-
dence and read to the jury the eutry
of Aug. 13.

Having thus proved the crimes 1 was
excused, to be recalled later The de-
fense reserving its cross examination,
the doctor from the quarantine station
was called next and testified to the
manner of death. His testimony was
revolting and bears in no way ou the
story save in one ('articular?a curious
uniformity in the mutilation of the
bodies of Vail and Captain Hichardson.
a sinister similarity that was infinitely
shocking. In each case the forehead,
the two arms and the abdomen had
teceived a frightful blow. In the case
of the Danish girl there was only one
wound?the injuryon the head.

CHAPTER XIII.
Oleson't Story.

?

MARIETTA SLOANE was call
ed next.

"Yonr name?"
J "Henrietta Sloane

"

"Are you married?"
"A widow."
"When and where were you born?"
"Isle of Man. Dec. 11. 1872."
"How long have you lived in the

Cnited States?"
"Sit'.ce I was two."
"Your position on the yacht Ella?"

! "Stewardess."
"Before that?"
"On the Baltic, between Liverpool

atid Now York. That was how l met
Mrs. Turner."

"Where was your room on the
yacht Ella?"

"OfT the chart room."
"Will you indicate It on this dia-

gram?"
"It was there."
The diagram was shown to the jury.
"There are two bunks in this room.

Which was yours?"

"The one at the side. The one op-
posite the door was Karen's."

"Tell what happened on the night
of Aug. 11 and uiomiug of the 12th."

"I went to bed early. Karen Han-
sen had not come down bv midnight.
When I opened the door I saw why.
Mr. Turner and Mr. Singleton were
there drinking."

The defense objected to this, but
was overruled by the conrt.

?'Mr. Vail was trying to persuade
the mate to go on deck before the

! captain came (lowii
"

"1 >i«l lie go?"

"No
"

"What comment did Mr Singletou
uißk^v

"lie said he hoped the captain
would come. He wanted a chance to
get at him."

"What happened after that?"
"The captain came down and order-

ed the mate on deck. Mr. Vail and
the captain got Mr. Turner to his
room."

"How do you know that'.'"
"1 opened my door."
"What then?"
"Karen came down at 12:30. We

went to bed. At ten minutes to 3 the

1
f-Ti I «

"Was what you saw a figure?"

I'ell ran;; for Karen. She got up and
put on a wrapper and slippers. She
was grumbling and I told her to put
out the light and let me sleep. As she \u25a0
opened the door she screamed and fell
back ou the Boor. Something struck I
uie on the shoulder, and 1 fainted. 1 |
learned later it was the ax."

"Did you hear any sound outside be- '
fore you opened the door?"

"A curious chopping sound. I spoke
i'f it to her. It cauie from the chart
room."

"When the girl fell back into the
room did yon see any one beyond her?"

"I saw something?l couldn't say just
tfhat."

"Was what you saw a figure?"
"i?l am no* ?- tain. It was light?-

tlmos. - ? v.
"Can you not describe it?"
"1 am afraid not?except that it seem-

>«i white
"

? How tall vas it?" ?

"I co./dn't say."
"As tiii: the L'ir!?"

"Just about, perhaps."

"Think of something that it resem-
bled. This is imiiortant. Mrs. Sloan*;.
You must make an' effort."

"1 think it looked most like a foun-
tain."

Even the jury laughed at this, and
yet. after ail, Mrs. Sloaue was right?-
or nearly so.

"That is curious. How did it resem
ble a fountain?"

"Perhaps I should have said a foun-
tain in moonlight?white and misty
and?and flowing."

"And yet. this curious shaped object
threw the ax at you. didn't it?"

There was an objection to the form
of this question, but the court over-
ruled it.

"I did not say it threw the ax. I
did not see it thrown. I felt it."

"Did you know the first mate. Single- i
ton. before you met on the Ella?"'

"Yes. sir."
"Where?"
"We were on the same vessel two

years ago. the American, for Ber-
muda."

"Were you friends?"
"Yes." very low.
"Were you engaged to marry him at

one time?''
"Yes "

"Why did you break it off?"
"We differed about a good many

things "

After a long battle the prosecuting
attorney was allowed to show that fol-
lowing the breaking off of her relations
with Singleton she bad been a witness
against him in an assault and battery
ease and had testified to his violence
of temper The dispute took so long
that there was only time for her cross
examination. The effect of the evi-
dence so far was distinctly bad for
Singleton.

His attorney, a young and intelligent
Jew, cross examined Mrs. Sloaue.

Attorney For the Defense ?Did you
ever write a letter to the defendant
Mrs. Sloane. threatening him if he did
not marry you?

"1 do uot recall such a letter."
"Is this letter in your writing?"

"I think so. Yes."
"Mrs. Sloane. you testify that you

'opened your door and saw' Mr. Vail
and the captain taking Mr. Turner to
his room. Is this correct?"

"Yes."
"Why did they take him?l mean was

he uot able apparently to walk alone?"

Hon. William Jennings Bryan
SAYS, Grape Juice is

; IF YOU WANT A MILD DRINkT
| »> > DRINK"?

RIEKER'S
FAMOUS LANCASTER

?l3 n, Hi
It is LOW in Alcohol and HIGH in Quality

JOHN G. WALL, Agent,
<th & Cumberland Sts. Hairisburg, Pa. »oth Phonw

"He was able to walk. They walked
beside him."

"In your testimony, taken at the time
and entered in the ship's log. you say
you "Judged by the sounds.' Here you
sh.v you 'opened the door and saw
then).' Which is correct?"

"1 saw theui."
"You say that Mr. Singleton said he

wished to 'get at' the captain. Are
those his exact words?"

"1 do not recall his exact words."
"Perhaps 1 can refresh your uiind.

With the permission of the court I
shall read from the ship's log this wo
inau's statement, recorded by the man
who was in charge of the vessel and
therefore competent to make such rec
ord and sigued by the witness as hav-
ing been read and approved by her:
"

'Mr. Singleton said that he hoped
the captain would come, as he and Mr.
Turner only wanted a chance to get at
him. ? ? ? There was a sound outside,
and Karen thought it was Mr. Turner
failing over something and said that
she hoped she would not meet him.
Once or twice when he had been drink
ing he had made overtures to her. and
she detested him. ? ? ? she opened
the door and came back iuto the
room, touching me on the arm. "That
beast is out there," she said, "sitting
on the companion steps, if he tries
to stop me I'll call you."' "

The reading made a profound impres-
sion. The prosecution, having suc-
ceeded in having the log admitted as
evidence, had put a trump card in the
hands of the defense.

"What were the relations between
Mr. Turner and the captain?"

"I don't know what you mean."
"Were they friendly?"

"No; not very."

"Did you overhear on the night of
Aug. 9 a conversation between Mr..
Turner and Mr. Vail?"

"Yes."
"What was its nature?"
"They were quarreling

"

"What did Williams, the butler, give l
you to hide that night?"

"Mr. Turner's revolver."
"What did he say when he gave it

to you?"

"He said to throw it overboard or.
there would be trouble."

"Mrs. Sloane. do you recognize these
two garmeuts?"

He held up a man's dinner shirt and
a white waistcoat. The stewardess,
who had been calm enough, started
and paled.

"I cannot tell without examining
them." They were given to her. and j

\u25a0she looked at them. "Yes. 1 have seen
them."

"What are they?"
"A shirt and waistcoat of Mr. Tur- j

uer's."
"When did you see them last?"
"I packed them in my trunk when j

we left the boat. They had been for- |
gotten when the other trunks w ere!
packed."

"Had you washed them?"
"No."
"Were they washed on shipboard?"
"They look like it. They have not '

been ironed."
"Who gave them to you to pack in i

your trunk?"
"Mrs. Johns."

To Be Continued.
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AUTO FLIP FLOPS ODDLY

Faces the Other Way After Injuring
Five Persons

Liewistown, Pa., Oct. 28. Five per-
sons were injurtHl on State road in tihe
Narrows las; evening when a blowout

j on a front tire caused an automobile
! to turn end over, righting itself on the

Wheels, headed in the opposite direc-
: tion.

.1. A. Martin, agent for the Shamo-
kin Brewing Company, who was at the
wheel, sustained a dislocated shoulder,
dec lacerations of the scalp and prob-
able internal injuries: (Jus Knox, Phil
adelphia, is at the local hospital, un
conscious, and the extent of 'his injur-
ies unknown; ( vhris Carr and George

I (-Ticker, Lewistowu, and Harry Pry,
t Chester, are suffering from shock.

JAIL FOR TWO FIREBUGS

Mother and Son to Separate Prisons
for Most Sordid Crime

Williamsport, Pa.. Oct. 2S.?Clifford
< ohan, aged 20, whose confession to
setting tire to his home and endangering

! ten lives, implicated his mother, Mary
I Cohan, aged 59, was sent to the Hunt
ing don Reformatory yesterday bv Judge
Whitehead, and the mother was given
a year in jail, with a fine of SSOO.
The jo>t> was done to secure SSOO insur-
ance.

Florence shade, aged 15, of Clinton
county, and Bertha Coat en, 13, of Tioga
county, inmates of the liirls" Training
School, charged with setting tire to the
home, which threatened the institution

l recently, were ordered returned to the
ourt officials of the two counties by

.ludge W h itt 'hea l vesterdav.

RUNAWAY ENGINE KILLS HIM

Machinist at Roundhouse Victim of Odd
Accident

sMiamokin. Pa., Oct. 28.?William
Startzel, machinist at the Heading rail-
way roundhouse, and prominent mem-

i ber of t'he Sons of Veterans, was re- 1pairing a locomotive yesterday when
another engine, outside the building,
ran away 150 feet at top speed and;
collided with the one he was on.

Me was killed, and one side of the
structure wrecked, along with the two
locomotives.

Susquehanna River Very Low
Lancaster, Oct. 28.?The water in

the Susquehanna river vesterdav
touched the lowest point for Octoberin its history, and the present low stage
has only been recorded a few times at
any period of the year. At many
places, for miles, it is possible to cross
the stream with the water not above
the waist. Coal-dredgers are at work
from Pequea to the Dauphin countyline, taking out enormous quantities of
coal below the grade of pea, which was
washed down in the course of years
from the coal regions.

Cavalry Veterans Hold Reunion
Williamsport. Oct. 28. ?The thirtv-

seventh annual reunion of the SeventhPennsylvania cavalry was held here
yesterday. Piftv members registered,
including Lieutenant H. D. Loveland!
Lamar, secretary and treasurer of the
association; Captain P. H. White, Lock
Haven, and Lieutenant S. X. Blaine,
Milton. Secretary Ixneland announced
that there are about 300 surviving
members of the regiment, which had
2,500 on its muster rolls durin<r the
war.

Hear Missionary From China
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 28.?The Rev. Dr.

C. Newton Du-bs, superintendent in
charge of the China missions of the
United Evangelical Ohureh, was the
principal speaker yesterday afternoon
at the twenty-first annual convention
of the Keystone League of Christian!
Kndeavor of the Bast Pennsylvania
conference, United Evangelical Church.'
An address was delivered by the Rev. j
' liarles E. Dunn, pastor of the Tioga
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia.

Dies Alone in a Mine
Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 28. William

Kant, a miner for the and \u25a0
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, was found
dead in his chamber yesterday. Apo-
plexy was the cause of death. Kant
had worked in his chamber alone for a
few hours and no one was near when
he was stricken.

\u266633,000 Warehouse Burned
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 28.?With its

origin in a leaky pitch tank, fire early j
yesterday at the $3,000,000 plant of
the Yuengling jc Son brewery destroyed ;
the warehouse, entailing a loss of $35,-
000 and endangering the entire plant,
one of the largest in the eastern part
of the State.

Blows Off Fingers in School
York, Pa.. Oct. 28.?Playing with a

dynamite blasting cap while school was
in progress at Davidsburg, York county,
yesterday morning, Luther Smith, a
12-vear-old pupil, blew off all the fin-
gers of his left hand.

i AUTOISTS CRUELTY MAY KILL

Refuses to Take Maimed and Bleeding
Boy to Hospital

Kane. Pa., Oct. 2S. ?Because tlio
| owner of an automobile refused to takeBenjamin Hoffer, aged 13 years, of
| Ula.le, to tlie Warren hospital, follow
| ing a shooting accident, he will likely

; die. With his brother, Fred, he was out
hunting near I'icnic Run, when his guu
accidentally discharged, the load taking
effect in his right leg.

'His brother carried him two miles to
the main road, leading to Warren, and
when he reached the road, met an auto-

-1 mobile party, and when he asked the
| owner to take the injured one to the
i hospital the autoist refused

j The brother continued on his j 'ur-

I ney to the hospital, but later met an-
! other automobile party, which rushed
[ the injured boy to the hospital. Owing

J to the great loss of blood his condition
|is critical. His leg was amputated.

£-..~»0 ? WIINTILIIKLON IIII*IKrtiirn?
Sunday, November i. Pennsylvania

Uuilroad. Special train loaves ll.rvis-
! burn J.OB a. in. Leaves Washington

p. m. All ideal Sunday outing un-
| der ideal conditions.

Rolling Mills Resume
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 2S.?The Schuyl-

kill Haven rolling mills, idle for the
! [last several weeks, will resume opera-
I tions to-day. 11. H. Light, of Lebanou,
! superintendent, sent notices yesterday
to the men to report for work. It is
said orders have been received to in-
sure running of the mill for several
months and that other orders are looked
for. The mills employ 300 hands.
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; NEW HOTEL WALTON -

Broad and Locust Streets
®

I Reopened after the expenditure B
P of an enormous sum In remodel j§
g Inn. redecorating and refurnishing. B
| IN THE CENTER OF EVEMTHO

*

|| Near all Stores. Theatres and 3
W Points of Interest. p

\u25a0 Every Moitern Convenience H
jj 500 Elegantly Furnished Room* 'g

European Plan
\u25a0 Rooms, without bath ....11.80 op Ij
| Rooms, with bath ?> np . J

Hot and cold running
'* water In all rooms |B

s WALTON HOTEL CO. |
\u25a0 Louts Lukes, President-Manager. I

BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

IHBG,.
BUbiiNLSS

Market Street
Fall Term September First

DAY AND MGHT

/

Day and Night Sessions
Positions for Ail Graduates

Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 8. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Fa.

-
-

-
_

~

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Kffect May 21, 1914.

Tralnx l.*avf lliirrinliiirjt?
Kor Winchester and Murtinsburg. at

5.03, *7.50 a. nu, *3.40 p. n>.
Kor Hagersto«n, Chanibersbmg and

intermediate stations, at ?0.0.'i, *7.50,
?11.63 a. in., *3.40. 5.33, ?7.40, 11.00
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9.48 a. m.. 3.18. 3.27,
« 30, 9.30 p. ill.

For Dlllsburg at 5.03, *7.51) and *11.53
a. m? 2.18. ?3.10, 5.32. 8.30 p. m.

?Daily All other trains dully except
Sunday. J H. TON'Gli.

H. A. KIDDLE. G. P. A. SupU
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